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PART-A

(Matrimwn mad<s : l0)

Marks

I Answer the following questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

1. What is meant by hue of a colour ?

2. Dfferentiate between visual tetrc and tactile texture.

3. Define proportion.

4. Give two b,rand names of flooring tiles.

5. What is tf,e stindarO traight of HtcffiTvffiFtrEffitu flooi" 'it (5n=t0f'
.:

PART-B

(Maximum mart<s : iO1

I Answer any five of the following questions Each question caries 6 marks.

l. Explain the role of lines in visual perception of an interior.

2. How do proportion and shape of eirclosure atrect vilal perception ?

3. What is texhre paint ?

5. Draw pictures of : (i) Klismos (ii) Dante chair (u1) Tub chair.

6. Dfferentiate between tight fit affarrgernent and loose fit.arrangement of plan.

7 . Calculate the cost of flooring of a living room of size 360cm x 4}Acrn. Use tiles

of size 60cm x 60cm. The cost of tile is t 250 per number and the laying cost

is T 50 per sq.m. (5x6=30)
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Marks

PAKT-{
(Maximwn marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

UNrr-I

m (a) What is meant by structuring space with interior design elernents ? Write

any two examPles. 8

O) What is the role of window in visual perception ? 7

On

ry (a) What is colour scheme ? Explain following colour schemes with examples.

Monochromatic, analogous, complementary, double complemantary and split

complementary. 12

O) Differentiate bgween warn color and cool color. 3

UNlr-II

V Descnbe the advantage, selection criteria and method of construction of any three

ceiling materials. 15

On

u Describe any five flooring matenals with their advantages. ' 15

UNrr-III

Vfi **** **rffiffi : (r) Cunrlie (ii) "rusg ffi ,(iii) r*ffison c*rair-
15Add sketches of each one.

On

VIII Classify fumitr.ne according to use.

Urttr-lV

p4 Prepare a .coloured and rendered plan and elevation of a bedroom of size

350crn x 450cm. Spaciff the materials to be used.

On

X A toilet measures 200cm x 180cm and consists of one door of 80cm x 210cm

size and a ventilator of size 90cm x 60cm. Calculate the cost of tiling up to lintel

level from the following data :

Size of floor tile is 30 x 30cm

Size of wall tile is 15 x 30cm

Rate of wall tile is t 42 per tile

Layng mst for floor tile is ( X5 per tile

Laying cost for wall tile is t 18 per tile. 15
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